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student government inay conduct survey 

Commission zeros·~DSU budget; . 
station must justify next year' funds 
by An~re Stephenson 

In a bold move "to make 
SU more responsive to the 

~dents,'' Finance Com: 
mission Tuesday night 

inded its earlier decision 
to grant the radio station 
129,415 and approved a grant 
of $0. 

The "grarit of $0" was a 
technical point made in lieu of 
"tabling" the budget as a 
signal to KDSU that the 
commission wanted station 
personnel to come back to 
justify their request, rather 
than to merely clarify an item 
in the budget. 
The commission felt the 

station does not serve the in
wrests of enough students to 
justify $30,000 of their 
money. The members reached 
this conclusion after a report 
by commission member Mike 
Hokanson of a survey he con
ducted to determine student 
interest in the station. 

Out of 77 students polled, 
17 said they had listened to 
KDSU at least once, while 40 
said they had never listened 
to it, according to Hokan
son's survey. Eighteen per
sons told him they could tell 
him where it was on the dial 
and the remaining 59 could 
not. 

Of those 37 who said they 
bd listened to the station at 
east once, three said they 
currently listen about once a 
day. Four persons said they 
listen two or three times a 
week, seven_ listen once a 
Tieek. five listen twice a month, 
11 listen once a month, four 
listen a couple times a year 
and three reported listening 
once a year. · 
Hokanson said he took a -

cross-section of the campus, 
with at least two persons 
~om each college, and in- . 
duded both off-campus and 
torm residents, as well as 
beaternity and sorority mem-

rs, 
In his survey he also asked 

for comments on how to im
prove the programming and 
~f those who had listened .to 
it, in general, most indicated 
they would like to see it cater 
illore to the students' interest 
~Y playing more rock, jazz, 
and generally, more modem 
lllusic. 
The commission's action to 

1.ero the budget came during 
0ne of several finalization 
illeetings where it reviews the 
grants made to each 
~rganization and makes ad
l~stments so as to apply con
ilstent rationale to each grant 
~d budget cut. The com
illission also . uses , · the 
~tion period to adjust 

with station officials to 
justify their programming, 
the commission also agreed to 
seek student opinion of the 
station and the question of 
wheth~r or not to fund it by 
either conducting a larger 
survey or putting the 
question on the ballot in 
Thursday's student election. 

However, Station Manager 
C.H. Logan, whom the mem
bers of the committee__ met 
with Wednesday, said he 
would not tie any possible 
change in programming to 
the results of _that survey. 

Logan argued against the 
merits of such a survey 
saying . it would include 
responses from a lot of unin
formed or misinformed non
listeners. He prefered instead 
to point to a survey conduc
ted by the station in which 26 
listeners returned question
naires included as part of the 
spring program guide. 

The 14 students and 12 non
students gave letter grad.ea to 
27 feature shows in five 
categories. Grades given . in 
the classical music, jazz, news 
and public affairs, and 
:miscellaneous features categor
ies were higher from the non
students, whose average age 
was 42, then from students, 
who averaged 23 years. 
Students gave a slightly 
~ grade for popular music. 

The overall average grade 
for the station was a B-minus 
from the students and B plus 
from the non-students. 

High marks went to the af -
temoon news show '' All 
Things Considered" and folk 
music from the students, 
while "All Things Con
sidered" (4.0), "BBC World 
Theatre" and "BBC Concert 

Hall" c;ollected the high 
grades from the non-students. 

Non-stu~ents gave low 
grades (2.00) to Fargo City 
Commission and Sunday 
morning popular music .. -The 
old radio comedy, "Fibber 
McGee and Molly," which 
proved popular with the non
students (3.33), earned only a 
1.43 from the students. Stu
dents rejected Monday night 
City Commission meetings 

-with a 1.09 GPA. 
At Wednesday's meeting 

with Finance Commission 
members Logan defended his 
programming mix saying less 
than one-third of the total 
budget comes from students, 
while more than one-third of 
the programming is contem
porary rock, jazz and folk 
aimed at the students. 

Logan pointed out that 
the station may be able to 
survive by finding money 
elsewhere but stressed the 
great need for the $30,000 
from the student body. This 
money, he said, was necessary 
for the daily operation of the 
station. More than $18,000 of 
it goes to pay student em
ployees minimum wage to 
mart the station from 1:30 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. weekdays 
and from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
weekends. 

But Student President Rick 
Bellis doesn't think KDSU 
has sufficient support among 
the administration to request 
additional university funding. 
After Tuesday night's Com
mission meeting Bellis said he 
believes the administration, 
too would like to see some 
cha°nges but is "pushing the 
students to do their dir
tywork. '' 

, ' 

Juggler 'Chris BIi•• dazz ... the audience with his light show and Inter· 
pretatlona of rock muelc during his performance Monday night at the Old 
Fieldhouse es part of Spring Blast. 

(Photo by Louis Hoglund) 

Music Center fund drive . 
off to a strong beginning 

With $24,969 of the 
$100,000 faculty and staff 
goal reached going into yet 
another reporting session 
from workers today, the $2 
million private fund drive 

.--goal for the new Music 
Education Center has reached 
$903,719. 
· An · additional $3 million 
will be sought from the 1979 
session of the North Dakota 

Legislature, In a meeting of 
division captains Monday, 
Jeqy Lingen, executive direc
tor of the Alumni Association 
a~d Development . Foun
dation, reported the new fund 
drive total and indicated the 
big push with alumni chap
ters and other potential 
givers outside the. Fargo
Moorhead area is just getting 
undetway . . 

p "We wanted to get the 
drive going strong in the 
;Fargo-Moorhead conµnunity 
and on the campus before we 
turned to potential alumni 
givers and friends elsewhere 
in the country,'' said Lingen. 

"They always look back 
here to find out what kind of 
local and campus support we 
can muster before they com
mit their own money to our 
projects. We're very close to 
that point today and I'm op
timistic about being there 
within next 10 days or so." 

This is how the various 
divisions stood in the drive 
Monday: Pacesetter Gifts, 
$400,000; Financial, $700; 
Hd&Mctel-Restaunmt, $13,000; 
Lumber & Fuel, $2,500; In
surance and Real Estate, 
$5,000; Professional, $12,700; 
Wholesalers & Distributors, 
$13,750; Moorhead, $8,500; 
West Fargo, $2,500; ' 

be grants to meet its total 
Udget of $610,000. 
Along with the SO grant 

~de ~ .precip~ta.~ a meeting 

. ra1g Winters makN a comfortable pillow for Virginia Voight u she flnlehea off • roll at Tueaday's 

Spring Blast spaghetti feed. . (Photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

President's Ag Club, $7,500; 
Fargo-Moorhead, West Fargo 
Alumni, $1,200; State Alum~ 
ni, $5,300; National Alumni, 

. ' . Y' $100; Reineke Gift, $406,000 . 
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Now.. 
is the 
time to 
schedule 
rooms for 
19?B-?9. 

Of Moorhead 

FREEICE 
WITH 

PURCHASE 

LOCATED: 
HOLIDAY MALL 

LOTSo.MHD. 
HWY75&I94 

/Z,/""--
.51 _--:::- ,.,'." 

- ~_,/; 
//y ; .,· / N 

~~~'J"l \\~Ll / - . 
1. All forms needed for Master 

Calandaring are available in the 
Director's Office, Memorial 
Union. Forms must be returned 

/ 

by May 10 . . For additional _ 
information, call 23 7-8241 or / 
237-8417. 

2. All reservations are tentative and 
will be confirmed in the fall. 

Reta Hing Marketing 
Club 

The Retailing and 
Marketing spring banquet 
will be held at 7 p.m. Thurs
sday, May 11, at the Dacotah 
Inn. 

Tickets are available at the 
Textiles and Clothing office 
and the cost .is $3.50 for 
members not on food contract 
and $2.50 for members on 
food contract. 
Bison Promenader's Grass
hopper Dance 

Members of the Bison 
Promenaders should bring a 
picnic lunch when they meet 
at 6 p.m. Sunday, May 7, at 
the Old Field House. 
Horticulture Club 

In celebration of - Arbor 
Day, the Horticulture Club is 
sponsoring the planting of 
several trees on the SU cam
pus. Students interested in 
attending should meet at 3:30 
p.m. Friday, May 5, in front 
of the Horticulture Building. 
Bowling Club Meeting 

All students interested in 
joining a bowling club should 
attend a 2:30 p.m. meeting 
Tuesday, May 9, in the Plains 
Room of the Union.· 

Members will receive lower 
rates, instructions and other 
specials. Team tryouts for 
next year's SU team will also 
be held at this time. 
Pre Med Association Meeting 

Plans for next years events 
and the election of new of -
ficers will be the main events 
of the Pre Med meeting at 5 
p.m. Thursday, May 11, in 
Room 230 Stevens Hall. A 
picnic in the small shelter at 
Oak Grove Park will follow 
the meeting. 
Business Club Meeting 

The final meeting of the 
Business Club will be at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, May 9, in the 
Forum Room of the Union. 
All members should attend as 
plans for next year will be 
discussed. 
Collegiate FFA Meeting 

The SU FF A Officer In
stallation meeting will be at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday, May 11, 
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at Lindenwood Park. Th 
will be a picnic before 
business . meeting and af 
the meeting recreational 
tivities have been schedul 

The picnic is free to m 
hers and each member 
allowed to bring one gu 
Pre!egistration is req · 
before 5 p.m. Monday Ma 
in 104 Morrill Hall. ' 
Psychology Club 

A "Fireside Chat" on c 
abuse and job opportunit 
in clinical psychology will 
presented by the Psycholo 
Club at 8 p.m. Thursday M 
11. ' 

Chuck Schroeder, Sou 
east Mental Health fa 
therapist, and Jan Hast 
SU's clinical psychologi 
Vfill be present at the info 
discussion. Everyone 
welcome to attend and 
sign up outside Minard 115. 
Bison Football Cheerleadi 
Tryouts 

All interested SU men 
women are encouraged to t 
out for the six male and 
female fall 1978 Bison f 
ball cheerleading positiQns. 

The tryouts will be held a 
p.m. Thursday, May 11 int 
New Fieldhouse Wrest· 
Room. Students interes 
should attend the practi 
sessions that are schedul 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. May 
and 9 at the New Fieldhou 
Wrestling Room. 
Toastmasters 

Area Governor Da 
Hummi initiated.the new 
Toastmasters Club office 
after its regular Tuesd 
evening meeting. New 
ficers are Blake Mill 
president; Bryon Tho 
educational vice-preside 
Betty Grinaker, administrati 
vice-president; Arbor Dri 
wine, secretary; Al Wyn 
den, treasurer; and Ke 
Lundquist, sergeant-at· 
Genetic Englne,erlng 

Ted Howard, a member 
the people's Business Co 
mission, will be speaking 
the topic, "Who Should P 
God?' at 8 p.m. Tuesda 
May 9, in Stevens H 
Auditorium. 

Howard will examine t 
potential uses and · 
plications of genet 
engineering. The talk is s~ 
sored by Campus Attract10 
and is open to the public at 
charge. 
Stephan Popel to Retire 

Professor S.A. Po 
associate professor of Mode 
Languages, will retire at t 
end of the current acade 1 
year. A reception will be he 
in his honor on Saturda 
May 13, between 2 and 5 PN 
at 1404 12th A venueult 
Fargo. All friends (fac 
students, staff) are invited 
attend 
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tudents need improved communication skills 
A University-wide . T~sk ~ programs and courses spoken) assignments; (4) some often do n~t repair the be reduced to an absolute 
. on ~mmumcation ll;ll~il a ~ey of verbal ac- program might be provided to deficiency . while here. These minimum. When students do C::ted m ~f~~{ ~~[ .. ~ting. and f~rmal assist faculty in identifying results are not surprising not perceive the relevance of 
7. • s . repo .. ~) required of SU and solving some of the more when a great many courses the writing assignments they 
. ~enc1es ~ verbal skills- st~d~nts can be coi~pleted obvious and severe verbal require no writing at all, or are given, as frequently hap
tillg, speai:n~dd rea~ and final recommendat~ons of problems of students; (5) a their instructors disregard in- pens, these fears are reinfor
pelll' to Wl esprea on th~ task force. are submit~." means of improving the ad- competent writing when it ced. consequently some ad
SU ~p~s and has urged 881d pr. David Worde~, Vice vising system must be found; occurs." . visors place their confidence 
Uruver~ty to approach PJ.:esident for Academic Af- (6) future teachers should be Factors Contributing to the in those sections which they 

ve~bal skills problem from f~. It was ~orden who taught how ~ evaluate Communication Skills perceive as concentrating ex-
111ultitude of fronts. onginally organize<! the ta~k stude!Jt . writing; (7) an Problems elusively on writing skills and 
The !ask Force suggests force under the c~hip examination in speaking "Students as well as faculty only those. Furthermore, 
t this approach focus on of Dr. Gregg Lacy, chairman competency should be added reflect recent cultural trends critics argue that the present 

to motivate task force of the Department of M~em to the English written which emphasize speed. ease, variable structure of the 
. observed that the ~~- The questi~n- proficiency requirements now and content over discipline, . multiple sectio,n freshman 

. al cours_es or ~ naires, mailed to all teaching met by all prospective effort, and appreciation of English course does not allow 
·uated by several academic faculty Monday and Tuesday, teachers; (8) the University form. As a result, they do not for an effective use of 

, J?ents and the con-. should be • returned by should conduct a simple sur- recognize basic language logic language proficiency stan-
rat10!1 of . courses or Tuesday, May 9. vey to establish what percen- as essential. Many students dards. 
ges m reaction to the felt The task force includes the tage of courses require verbal and instructors regard the Climate of Opinion 
la~ co~ as well as d~ o! the Colleges of activity; (9) the University time and effort needed for "The teaching of verbal 

tralized gwdance. . Engmeenng and Architec- should consider some sort of good writing and speaking as skills is not well understood, 
"1:he ~ force finds nn- ture, Science and institutional competency unimportant or even wasteful nor has much research been/ 

ate actio11 necessary and Mathematics, and University course or standards in some non-communication done in this area. Also, such 
en imperative," the report Studies, as well as faculty requirement in verbal skills; skills courses. Such instruc- skills claim most attention 
eludes. "Furthermore, it members representing the (10) freshman Engfish could tors, ·furthermore, may even when they are lacking; hence 
s ~hat the fo~s of other ~our NDSU colleges. It be macle ,competency-based, be more the immediate much concern occurs after the 
ge implemented will be was directed by Worden to with specific standards set for problem than are the stu- damage has been done, or the 

bstantial and widespread, attempt to define more passip.g all sections, and (11) a dents, as the students need to skill not learned. Some mem
ther tru,n superficial and clearly the specific issues in- writing course could be- depend upon the instructors . hers of the task force believe 
metic." SU President L.D. volved, as well as suggestions examined as a possible to set standards of expression that the passivity or even the 
ftsgard has read and en- for resolving the situation if requirement for the junior or · as well as of content1 informality found in our own 
r~ the task force report. the problem was found to be senior year. - _ On the other hand, some region may exacerbate this 
"The task force has made a serious. The seven-page In addition to the above instructors and ad- difficulty at SU. Students, 
bstantial contribution in -report is available from Wor- task force report,_"Suggested ministrators believe that and many faculty, show a 
vestigating the symptoms den's office, Ext. 7131. During Steps to Lessen the Problem.'' students view attempts by surprising naivete about the 
d manifestations and con- the past year the task force large portions of three other departments to insjst on ver- writing, speaking, and 
· ering alternative solutions examined published material ' major divisions of the study bal standards as well as con- reading requirements 

an apparent verbal .skills on nationwide trends.and are quoted here: tent as a step toward making required of graduates on the 
'sis among our students," received information from Deiming the Com- a course 'harder.' Departmen- job, which is reflected by the 
'd Loftsgard. "The messase designated members of the munication Skills Problem tal anguish over potential disorganized approach to 
strong and clear and the en- SU teaching faculty, in- ''The Communication Skills drops in enrollment thereby graduation requirements. 

University faculty can eluding members I of the Task Force has been and will increases, anQ the problem is "The strong manifestation 
w be charged with the task Communication, English, be concerned primarily with consequently- reinforced. of the communication skills 
cooperating in developing a Speech and Political Science writing since aspects of this "Finally, there is concern ex- problem across the country as 
· 'ed program directed at Departments. · deficiency are most clearly pressed by some about struc- well as here at SU may be 

ting verbal deficiencies Among the suggeste_d steps_ . vi~ible. These writing ture and content of freshman related to the trend in the '60s 
our students particularly to lessen the problem heard weaknesses are JIUmUested in English. Faculty both within and '70s, where variety, 
the area of writing skills.'' by t~e committee are the different ways. T~e J!lO~e and outside the English flexibility,-. speed, and ease 
Both the College of Home followmg: severe· or problematic Department look upon the held great importance for the 
nomics and the College of (1) The University should manifestations are in basic sequence as a means of individual. Whatever its 

umanities and Social Scien- administer an English verbal logic:' syntax,,. establishing at least a roots, the problem must be 
plan to focus the attention proficiency test, possibly the vocabulary, paragraph struc- ·minimum _ cotllpetence in confronted. 
fall faculty workshops on year before graduation; (2) a ture, -and general verbal writing for each student. 

problem of verbal preliminary test might be organization. Otl!er However, some non-English 
ciencies of NDSU stu- given. early in a student's weaknesses, supposedly more Department faculty apparen
ts while discussions with career to point out areas of easily correctable, include tly fear that if courses in . the 
F~culty Affairs Committee possible deficiency; (3) all certain types of spelling, punc- - sequence are used to in
Faculty Senate and other faculty sho~d be s~rongly en- tuation, an~ st~~tic. e1;ors. troduce student~ to literary 
ups are scheduled. couraged. if not given some Such flaws m wntmg indicate forms,~ theones, and 

MAYTAGLAUNDRYCENTER 

"We want colleges and sort of direct moti~ation, to, that a significant n~ber ·Of tradit~ons _or~ ·~xot~c' mat
tments to holo off on demand frequent·wntten: (and our students have not learned ters like lingwstics, mstruc

the skills · they need before tion in the writing skills our 
coming to the University and students need will somehow 

Self Service · 
Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 

mmunity writing clinic to 
pen May16satSU · 

An individuaiir.ed approach Cann, writer, editor; formerly 
providing private, with The Forum; Steve Ward, · 

ialized instruction to per· assistant professor of 
swishing to improve their English, NDSU; Dr. James 
'ting skills will be offered Coomber, assistant professor 

the F-M Community of Eng1ish, Concordia; Gayle 
riting Clinic. . , Feng, English instruc~r. 
Instructors and tutors will Concordia; Barbara Olive, 
. available for intense prac- English instructor, Conc~r

instruction in business dia; Margaret Loke~, English 
d technical writing public instructor, Concordia; Grace 
tions writing, jo~sm, Ray, instructor/poe~. ~SU; 
.t~ve writing, basic com- N~cy Lubka, wnter/Jour-
1t1on, and, English as a nalist, Fargo; San~a John-
. nd language for non- son, secre~, busmessltec:h: 

t1ve speakers. · nical writing, Cone<?rdia, 
.Those enrolling in the clinic Dora Aronson, former legal . 

meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, _secretary, Fargo •. an~ Bar· 
ay 16, in the States Room hara Serrin. English IDStruC· 
the Memorial Union for an tor, Fargo, and Ray 
t~oduction to the program, Burington, SU New Bureau 

~tration and diagnostic director. . . 
tmg. Following this The registration fee, ,so, , 
sion, individuals will be includes diagnostic evalua~ons 
erred to specific tutors for and three hours of tutonng. 
ialized instruction. Tutorial- instruction ~Y ~ 

hedules for the tutoring extended. Preregistra2tio\hs 
. sions will be arranged requested by May. 1. . WI 

Vately at the convenience Dick Nankivel,. DiBvisio:59f 
both the student and the Continuing Studies, ox . · • 

tor. State - University Stat10n, 
Tutors will be Stanley Fargo, or call (701) 237-7014. 

i 
• 

722 Nort~ University 

M·EXl·CAN 
VI .LLAGE 

.. -
ENJOY-

souTH OF THE BORDER "DECOR 

AND COMPLETE 
SIT-DOWN DINNERS 
BANQUET OR PARTIES 
CATERED ANYWHERE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 AM TO 11 PM SUNDAY· THURSDAY 

11 AM TO 1:30 AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
814 MAIN AVENUE - DOWNTOWN FARGO 

293-0120 
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Finance 
-

Commission 
tackles tough 
questions 

• 

SPECTRUM 

Last Friday Political Affairs Editor 
Jeanne Larson, in her backspace 
column, pointed out some of the 
skeletons coming out of the closet 
during Finance Commission's spring 
budgeting and posed the question of 
whether we as students should be 
paying for them or want to pay for 
them and provide those services and 
activities. This week we'd like to continue. 

Is flying a "rich man's sport" and 
should students subsidize flying 
lessons for other students? The Flying 
Club asked for a subsidy of $2 an hour 
so it can reduce its rental rates to 
students; Finance Commission gran
ted $1 an hour, for a total of $1,200. 

Can we lump the Rifle Team and the 
Amateur Radio Clum with the Flying 
Club as leisure-time activities? Should 
we pay for travel and 20,000 rounds o( 
ammunition for a dozen rifle team 
members? 

What about sports clubs such as 
rugby, soccer and volleyball? Are 
these spectator sports, representation 
of the school or just recreation for the 
members? Should we pay their way to 
St. Cloud so they can play in a vacant 
lot and have a keg? 

Are the speech and 
representation of the 

debate teams 
school or · in-

dividual self-improvement? Should we 
pay them $9,000 for travel and 
lodging? 

Wha~ about the $30,000 we spenfii 
every year to send the bands and choir 
on tour? 

How much should we pay for debt 
retirement and operation of the Union? 

Should we pav $400 to the Bison 
Promenaders for weekly square dances? 

What about the $70,000 requested 
by Campus Attractions? Are you get
ting your money's worth? 

A tough question for the commission 
is the various foreign student clubs. 

What about the arts-art gallery, 
student art collection, Little Country 
Theatre and Fine Arts Series? 

These are , all legitimate 
organizations that deserve ' some 
money. But how much, for what and 
why do you grant it? What's the 
rationale and is it consistent for all 
groups? . 

We don't know the answers and the 
commissioners don't either. But they 
wrestle with these questions for hour~· 
at every meeting. If you see one of 
them, give him your opinion. Or write 
them in care of student governme~t. or 
write us. 

" so MucM FOR -rME LON& ARM a: -rHe LAW!'' 

Spring Blast 
posters not sexi 

Have you noticed t 
gold Spring Blast pos 
hanging around campus? 
maybe those yellow T-s · 
They are rather taste 
designed and our salute 
week goes out to Campus 
tractions and its publi 
director who designed the 

This year marks the firs 
the past two that the Sp 
Blast posters wer 
outrageously and offensi 
sexist. The past two pos 
have been hideous and · 
cusable. 

Is it more than coincide 
betyleen this year's po 
and the fact that the pre 
CA publicity director i 
woman? Or is she, 
capable of giving us a n 
couple messing around in 
bushes and just happe 
to like this design better? 

In any case, tjhis year's I 
suggesting a good, cl 

- kegger (with a lion?) i 
refreshing change. 
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W]Jat's Happening? Student 
tions is what's happening. 

On May 11 and 12 a 
· ority of SU students will 

to the polls to elect a 
ident and vice-president 

the next school year. 
This year there are three 
didates seeking the 

ted? office of president. 
Dl sure they are all bound 

determined to improve on 
performance of those in 
past just as those curren
in office vowed to do when· 
y were running for office. 

People run for office 
use they want to becom~ 

volved, right? Unfor-
tely, after being elected 

y seem to disappear from 
scope of the spotlight and 

ho knows what they do. 
Now students can have it in 
ck and white. Elect Crazy 
Fuzz, some real dark horse 
didates. 

"Even though Crazy is 
y graduating this year 
won't be here next year, 

figure that we can accom
'sh as much as anyone else 
in the past year even if he 

n't be around," Fuzz said 
"I think SU should have a 
· erent kind of person, a dif

nt color of person running 
r office-if you know I 

n," said Crazy. "We are 
· · g to talk to anyone at 
ytime if you can find 
ubs, because that's. where 

we'll usually be." 
Like other candidates, they 

have set up a number of 
,proposals they are sure will 
appeal to the voters. Here are 
a few major.ones: 

Set up a kegger board in the 
Union next to the rides board. 

Bus service to 'Al's Bar in 
Leonard every Saturday. 

All tests should be open 
book and based on the 
mastery concept. 

100 per cent parity on used 
boQks at the Larceny Mart, 
especially when most students 
don't even crack them open 
until just before finals. 

Student Senate· meetings 
are to be held at Ralphs on 
Saturdays-at least they 
would then know what they 
were there for. 

Get Margaret back as cook 
in the 20 After because she 
really knew how to take care 
of her friends. 

"We won't promise to do 
anything for anyone. At least 
this way we won't let any of 
our supporters down.'' 

In case any of you ultra
intelligent readers !iaven't 
guessed by now, this 
column's only purpose was 
nonsense. I urge you to take a 
close look at the candidates 
really running for office. Will 
you be able to express con
fidence in the person you 
voted for at this time next 
year? I 

This is quite a difficult let
ter to write. I do feel that it is 
necessary to present som'e of 
the facts relating to my 
recent removal from the · 
Student Court that were not 
reported in the Spectrum or in 
the minutes of the Student 
Senate. 

I was never presented with 
a formal written list of 
charges to which I could ah
swer. It is my understanding 
that it steQU3 from an article 
appearing in the Spectrum 
announcing the upcoming 
election dates and procedures 
before the Student Senate 
had a chance to approve the~ 
and from an alleged inability 
to get along with other mem

. hers of the Student Court. (I 
have never heard of someone 
being accused of, tried, and 
convicted of not being able to 
get along with certain people.) 

At my "trial" (Student 
Senate meeting of April 23) I 
explained my position and 
took full responsibility for 
placing the article in the 
Spectrum. I felt that there 
was nothing wrong with 
reporting the decisions of the 
Student Court. At this same 
meeting I was informed that 
most of the other members of 
the Court were having trouble 
dealing with me, at this time I 
made the statement that if I 

tg Sbe editor: 
I was impressed by the ex

tensive coverage given to the 
bus situation prior to the 
April city elections. The 
resulting, over-whelming vote 
for continuing to subsidize 
the city buses was roughly 4 
to 1. This was much better 
than the narrow margin by 
which it passed during the 

Student elections are soon Dennis 'Walsh and Dave 1971 voting. Now they are 
nus again. After spending Vipond I believe this motto - trying to get the new buses 

year.s here at SU, and fits them perfectly. ordered to arrive by the time 
ing involved in Finance The past year has been a next winter comes. 
mmission and many cam- disastrous one for Student To those who are blessed (or 
s organizations, I feel a Senate, as it has struggled cursed, sometimes) with cars, 

for a strong student and only passed four this may not seem like an im-
vernmenHor next year. resolutions. But of these four portant issue. But many 
Two of the tickets are run- pieces of legislation, three students don't have a private 
· g on. a platform of per- were sponsored or co- . form of transportation. We 
nality while the third ticket sponsored by Dennis Walsh, would even have worse 
going out to attack the including a resolution to fight parking problems if they did. 
ues and take a definite the dorm deposit increase and Walking to certain 

d. They have J1 seven another to open the Field destinations may seem like an 
int platform of the "big" House on weekends. impossiblility to some people. 

es but they also have il Dave Vipon~ ha~ worked After having depended on 
d on the smaller issues _ long · hours with both the buses regularly, at this time 

t affect segments of the Finance Commission and last year, I acquired a car, 
dent body. Blue Key. The dedi~tion t~t only to come up against the 

The ticket I am supporting he has shown to domg the Job . most packed campus ever, 
running under the motto.of; and doing it right would giv'e parking wise. Having a larger 
Determination and dedica- next years Senate a leader older model didn't improve 
'on." After woriing with whowillgetthin~sdone.. I i~s asituabettite'orn anbtis' ~ystem~ 

Campaign 
letters 
Policy 
The deadline for letters to 
. e editor concerning can
~tes for Thursday's and 
day's student election is 

unday afternoon at 5 • 
. Lett.ere from candidates 

not be accepted, just en
orsement letters from sup
rters. 
Lett.ere must be signed, 

, double-spaced and 
Ust not be longer than eight 

. lullln inches, or 24 65-space 
es 

As a graduating semor 
will be leaving SU, but I stalled, maybe more students 
believe the students should will decide to forget about 
take a long look at the ~n- owning a car, and use public 
didates and look at the issues transportation instead. 
they are nmning on. Walsh The parking downtown is 
and Vipond show the deter- no better. Trying to enjoy an 
mination and dedication that afternoon of shopping, when 
is needed to make student you know the parking lot is 
government work. charging you for every hour 

Bobby Koepplin of parking, can take the en-

~ 'Friday Afternoon ·· 
Club 

Comedown to 
the T & T for our 

$.15 
- SPECIAL! 

617 Center Ave., Moorhead . . . . . 

felt that every other member 
of the Court wanted me to 
resign I would resign. The 
motion for my removal failed 

After I made this 
statement, Student President 
Rick Bellis took it upon him
self to circulate a petition 
amongst the Court members 
asking for my resignation. 
This petition was presented 
before the Student Senate at 
its April 30 meeting after the 
motion was made to recon
sider my removal. I was n<~t 
present at this meeting, nor 
was I asked to attend this 
meeting, and I had absolutely 
no prior knqwledge of the 
petition signed by the Court 
members. Had I prior 
knowl~ge of the petition I 
probably would have 
resigned. At approximately 
10 p.m. April 30, (Student 
Senate adjourned at 8:20 
p.m.) Mr. Bellis informed me 
of the Senate's decision to 
remove me from office and of
fered me the opportunity to 
resign. I informed him that I 
tould not resign due to the 
amount of student support I 
had received during the week. 
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my colleagues, as or my 
resignation. It was also 
during this long discussion 
that Mr. Bellis told me that 
he had no intention of presen
ting me with the petition until 
after the Sepate meeting on 
April 30. 

Although I am quite bitter 
about the whole affair, I do 
not hold any animosity 
toward the Student Senate, or 
my former colleagues on the 
Student Court. They were 
only doing what they en
visioned to be their job just as 
I was only doing what I en
visioned to be my job. 

My main regret is that I 
feel that I was denied certain 
constitutional rights. I was 
never presented with a formal 
written list of concrete 
charges. No formal pre-trial 
investigation of the charges 
was conducted. I was not 
allowed to cross-examine the 
witnesses against me during 
the "trial." 

I only hope that future 
members of Student Govern
ment will take this into ac
count when appointing, 
removing, or considering 
somone for a position in 
Student Government. 
Everyone has right ... and 
feelings. 

I felt I would be letting those 
people down if I resigned at 
this time and under these 
conditions. It was during this 
discussion that I was presen
ted with a petition, signed by , 

Douglas C. Johnson 

joyment out of it. Parking 
several blocks from the heart 
of downtown is no fun either. 

It's hard, I'm sure, for some 
people to give up traffic 
tickets, parki~g problems, 
gas bills, repair bills and car 
payments, but making use of 
a decent public form of tran
sportation can work out bet
ter for everyone on the road. 
Even in these days of littler 
cars, -which are more 
ecologically sound. 

Karen Michelson, 
former political 
affairs reporter 

In case you were unable 
to see our Detroit Edison 
Representative on ,, 
Campus. we wont you 
to know we still hove 
openings tor Engineering 
graduates interested in: 

• Engineering 
Research 

• Construction . 
Engineering 

Eyu Examined· 
-Cluses Fitted Contact LenM1 

OR. C. TILLISCH 

0Ptometri1t 2l3-20S8 

Holiday Mall · Moorhead, MN 

Member of A-rican 

Opto-tristl' Anociation 

MARY KAY 
COSMETICS 

FretrFaclala, . 
And for Orders, C.11 

232-7098 . 

• Planning & Project 
Engineering 

• Maintenance Engineering 
• Applied Engineering related to 

Power Plant & Systems Ope~ations 
Detroit Edison is a leader in the Electric Power Industry and 
needs your help to solve future energy problems . 
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@1977 ,JOS SC~Lrrz BREWING co . MILWAUKEE. WI$ 

• • 
WHY IS SICLINDA STEINFULLER 

DEAN OF BEER! - ' ~ . . 

WHYNOT! 
Fellow Beer Persons, 

Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life 
elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks? _ 

tn· beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there 
is only one wo~d for beer, and you know it. 

Schlitz. 
Therefore, as your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research 

the essential rightness of the word for yourself at your next 
social function. Or even your next antisocial function. 

And please note: The recommended source 
material for locating the word can be found in any 
phone booth. In oth~r words, look in the Yellow 
Pages. Under "Beer'.' . _Than~.:~.;:J=~-

.·~ -

;~· · :~:ri ~ 
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Mime a~ist sirete,hes the imagination 
Story by Vanessa Maclaren · · 

Photos by Don Pearson 
Those who missed Keith He presented a captivating 

Berger's performance Wed- array of characters, from the 
nesday night missed two tough gunslinger who 
hours of stunningly well-done couldn't get on his horse, ex
mime. Berger began by in- cept from the rear, to the man 
viting the audience to stretch in a monkey suit who 
their imaginations. He discovered he was really a 
opened his chest, pulled out monkey in a man suit. 
his heart, and offered it to a Through all of the characters, 
girl he ·had pulled up on stage. Berger made use of a keen 
With the rest of the audience mastery of movement. In 
already on his side, she wa_s "Instant Replay All
persuaded to accept it. American" he took a whole 
Greater flights of imagination football team-and a beer
followed. In one piece; Berger swilling TV spectator
was a flickering flame, in through · the agonies of 
another he was a man who replayed defeat. Sound was 
took off his head and then not completely banned. The 
climbed • ide to explore it. · frenetic _ringleader of "The 

Bizarre Circus" shouted his 
introductions with a whistle. 
The no-talent violinist 
pr~uced a noise like a cat 
being strangled-but when he • 
tried to hang himself, . in 
despair, there were cries from . 
the audience of "Nol" and 
"Don't do it!" Berger also 
used light to build special ef
fects, creating the life of a 
flame in a pool of fiery red 
light and reeling through the 
frightening climax of 
"Nightmare" in the~ 
flicker of a strobe. There 1s 
some hope for those who 
missed out on this marvelous 
show. In the question-and
answer session afterwards, 
someone was eager to know 
"Will you be doing another 
performance in Fargo before 
you leave?" ; 

"No," Berger said Then he 
· ed "But I'll come c .. .. > 

' 
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New religion 
course based 
on BBC film 
. Religions, long studied by 

scholars for clues to the un
derstanding of nations and 
whole civilizations, will be the 
subject of a new course to be 
offered at SU in the fall quar
ter. 

The course (religion 196·3, 
special topics, ''The Long · 
Search/ An Introduction to 
the World's Religions) will be · 
based on a new BBC 13-part 
series, co-produced by the 
BBC and Time-Life Films, is 
an examination of the world's 
major religions. . 

"The Long Search," a 
three-credit course, will be 
taught on Tuesday evenings 
from 7:00 to 10:00 in the 
Family Life Center, Room 
122, by the Reverend Ned 
Lintern, coordinator for SU's 
United Campus Ministries. 

In the film series, which is 
the principal source for infor
mation in the course, the 
students will follow the global 
journey of a traveler-host on 
his personal search for 
religious understanding. 

Opera 
Workshop "' 
canceled 

. 
·Rev. Ned Llntern 

Along the way · he encounters 
disciples of 12 major religions 
and examines the role religion 
plays in their lives. Hinduism, 
Islam, Catholicism, Protestan
tism, Judaism, and Buddhism 
are among the religions which 
receive a -close look in the one
hour programs. Additional 
resources will be drawn from a 
"Student's Guide to the Long 
Search" prepared by Miami
Dade Community College ang 
offering a guided study of 
each religion. Lectures and 
discussions will complete the 
course format. 

"The Long Search" is not a 
doctrinal course for any of the 
religions to be studied, and 
therefore can be used as par· 
tial satisfaction of the 
humanities requirement... for 
graduation. The course wi11 

Saturday's performance of approach each religion from 
"The Merry Wives of Win- the standpoint of its purpose 
dsor" has been canceled due in the lives of its followers, · 
to an illness of one of the cast with ultimate goal of con· 
members. tributing to the religious un· 

- derstanding and tolerance of 
the students. 

The Clear. Choice 
MR. RALPH P. NELSON 

Expertise with his own exclusive 
styling 

CALL HIM-TODAY 

BARBER & BEAUTY PALACE 
Labelle's Crossroads Plaza 

235-0392 235-9697 

Finance Commiss-ion finalizing 
·budget, no ~unds to research · 

The last step of budgeting 
for the Finance Commission, 
that of finalizing the budgets 
and balancing the requests 
with the funds available, 
began -Thursday. After 
finalization, the Student 
Senate will vote on the com
mission's recommendations 
and, pending approval, the 
budget will go to President 
Loftsgard for final approval. 

Before finalizing discus· 
sions began, though, 
two groups concluded the 
budget presentations by the 
various groups requesting 
funding. 
Vet's Club 

After discussion; the com
mission voted to fund the 
Veterans Club at $0. The 

group had requested $5,140. 
Various proposed expen· 

ditures for the group included 
funding for the club's in
tramural teams, office sup-
plies, convention costs, 
travel ' expenses, and 
homecoming float. 

The commission turned 
down requests for in
tramurals, homecoming float, 
and part of the travel expen· 
ses to remain within FC's 
guidelines. . 

FC, though, could not "see 
tying up funds in a group that 
hasn't shown much activity." 

"I hope people realize we're 
n(?t just cutting because we're 
getting to the end of 
budgeting ·and we need to 
meet our set figure," said one 

Workshop on health services 
future and current iss-ues 

A Health Workshop, scheduled: 12:15 p.m., "An 
"Current Issues and Future Assessment of -Patient-Origin 
Trends in Allied Health Ser· Destination Patterns and 
vices," is scheduled from Level of Care Patterns in 
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wed- Utah During the Years 1974 
nesday in Room 319 of the 4· and 1976," Belk; 1 p.m., 
H Conference Center. "Health PJanning in North 

Designed for allied health Dakota," Edward L. Syp
profesS1onals and ad- nieski, director of Health 
ministrators, the workshop Planning, North Dakota 
will focus on ~nt State Healt4 Department; 
developments and long- 2:15 p.m., "South Dakota's 
range planning in health care Statewide Care Curriculum 
.delivery. Health care person- Project: Challenging Educa-

tional =ts," Donald nel will have the opportunity 
to explore interdisciplinary Brekke, presi ent of the S!D. 
approaches to areas . of con- Heath Systems Agency, 
cern. - Vermillieal' h·on;P·l ?:15. Rpural.m., 

The facilitat.or for the "ll tanmng m 
le V America," Bruce Briggs, workshop will be Dr. Ly . .. ... ecuti'·e director Min-Dak Belk, assistant professor of g,a,. .. 

physical education and direc- Health Systems Agency, 
tor of the SU Health Services Moorhead, Minn., 4:15 p.m., 
Management Program. Re- "Continuing Education 
gistration for the workshop N~, . Availability an?, 
is il:30 a.m. Quality ~ ~ort_h Dakota, 

Belk recently returned from F~~ nursing home ad· 
San Francisco where he par· Dlllllstrators. 
ticipated in ~ training in- A social hour is ~eduled 
stitute for Allied Health In- I beginning at ~ p.m. at ~he 
stitutional Faculty Develop- Moorhead Holiday Inn, With 
ment Teams. The institute a ~uet scheduled at 7 p.m. 
was sponsored by The . Elizabeth Evans Ke1;, 
American Society of Allied director of t~ Program. m 
Health Professions (ASAHP). Health ~pa~ons Educati'?ll 
Belle is chairman of the North at the Umv~ity of Iowa, ~ 
Dakota ASAHP, and is talk about Current. Issues ~ 
responsible for coordinating the H.ealth _field tiliza' i~ 
activities of the group. Preparation of and U 

The following Health tion of Health Care Person· 
Workshop presentations ~e nel.'' 

..... ~1-..t • 
3108 9th St. S. Mhcl. 
Feaiturlna: 22· pool tables, 
games room, liquor, and food. 

Mondays at 7:30 -
Womens pool 

uesdays at 7:30 
Mens pool tournament 

19001st AVE. N. MOORHEAD, MINN. 

commission member. "Fro 
the looks of things now, mos 
every group is going 

. 1'8C,f3ive an additional cu 
bef~re everything 
finalized.', . 

Undergraduate-Research · 
The Research Committee 

the Faculty Senate, the grou 
in charge of fund distributio 
to undergraduates wanting
do research but lacking fund 
presented a budget request 
$3,000 . 

Dr. Carlson, chairman 
the committee, presented th 
budget. 

"We would hope tha 
within each college there is 
concerted _ effort to promo 
the program because it doe 
help the student integrate th 

. practical learning with hi 
book learning," Carlson said. 

He considers the grant 
made to students for researc 
"seed money," and that th 
funds are only an aid to he! 
the student meet expenses i 
curred conducting the r 
search. 

''For many, this is the firs 
time a student gets to put hi 
hands into some creativ 
work withiri his line of · 
terest," Carlson said. 

The commission, thoug 
questioned the validity 
subsidizing such researc 
Many thought that the 
costs should be absorbed b 
the student since many suc 
students do receive credit fo 
their research. · , 

Undergraduate researc 
was eventually funded at $0. 

MATCHING 
-WEDDING 

RINGS 
Superbly . crafted by 
Keepsake to symbolize 
your love ... In 14K 
gold .. . with the Keep
sake assurance of time
less quality. 

Keepsake® 
Traditional Wedding Rings 

~ 
~ 

across from the· 
lark Theatre 

235-9291 
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News Briefs -- TYPISTS --
oay observed Wed·· 

ay 
iebrities from Carter to 
ord helped celebrate· the 
"Sun Day" Wednesday. 

ctivities ranging from 
· g trips to open forums 

held nationwide in honor 
the day. _ 
e "Sun Day" activities 
planned to provide ~e 

lie with the opportunity 
participate in the 

elopment of energy policy, 
rding__,, to James 
esinger, secretary of the 

tment of.Energy. 
Solar energy seems to have 

beyond the limit of the 
panel on the roof of an 
ally s~ped house. 

Solar energy ~has been 
ght into the everyday 

Id of the average citizen. 
many things commonly 
use solar energy. 

Sixth grade students now 
how to make a solar 

ted oven to bake hot dogs 
College students study 

ys of using similar ovens to 
fruits and other foods 

turally. 
Solar energy is not as ex

ive as before either. 
y older homes can be 

renovated to use solar energy 
efficiently and thus reduce. 
fuel costs. 

Legislation to encourage 
solar energy_ use, though, is 
slow moving at best. Solar 
energy, which has , been 
described as rennewable, 
cheap, safe, and nonpolluting, 
is often met with questions 
and doubts. Banks are often 
still hesitant -to make major 
loans toward solar equip
ment. 

Vietnam Notes Third Year of 
Communism 

May 1 marked the third an
niversary of · the pullout of 
American troops from Viet
nam and the subsequ.ent fall 
of Saigon to the Communist 
troops. . 

The country was reunited 
under one government as of 
April 30, 1975, for the first · 
time in about 30 years. 

Communist leaders say 
that much progress has been 
made in the country since the 
U.S. pullout, but the Com
munists have been asking for 
food from abroad to help tide 
the country through the 
severe drought they have 
been experiencing. 

M.D./0.V.M. Dearee-Europe/U.S.A. -
,IT IS NOT TOO LA'lE for you to enroll in the 
programs of the INSTITUTE OF INTERNA-

'· TIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION which offer: 
1. Enrollment for Fall 1978 in medical schools in Europe. 

· 2. M.S. in cooperation with recognized colleges and uni
.., versities in the United States. leading to advanced place

ment in medical schools in Spain , Italy, and bther 
European countries. · 

· 3. While you are in attendance at the medical school, the 
Institute provides a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences 
Cl!rriculum which prepares students for transfer into an 
American medical school. (COTRANS) 

4. For those students who do not transfer, the Institute 
provides accredited, supervised clinical clerkships at 
cooperating United States teaching hospitals. 

5. During the final year of foreign medical school, the Insti
tute provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical 
medical curriculum which prepares you to take the 
ECFMG exan:iination. 

The Institute has been responsible for processing more 
American students Into foreign medical schools than any 
other organization. 
For furth-:r information and application, contact 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York 

3 East 54th St~t. New York, NY 10022, (212) 832-2089 

UFO sighted over-Moorhead 
A resident of a Moorhead 

apartment building reported 
to the Moorhead city police 
that she saw an unidentified 
flying object hovering in the 
sky. 

The police officer in charge 
of the case said the sighting 
was reported to the UFO Cen
ter at Northwestern Univer
sity, Evanston, Ill. 

It 's Mother 's Day Time ! 

Send Our FTD . 

Big Hug· 
Bouquet 

Learn A Valuable Trade 
And Get Paid For It!! 

Apply in person at the 
Spectrum Business Office 
Second Floor Memorial Union 

(South Side) 

a'tAHJ4b 
-..._~ ~1,"f. MR Ftsi,/~ , 

AV .G ~> ~ ."Y ~. .. 

_NAZARETH 
ATLANTA RHYltM 

SECTION 

Gorgeous fresh flowers 
in an exclusive 
European hand-painted 
ceramic bowl. We can 
send flowers and plants 
almost anywhere, the 
FTD way. But send 
early. Call or 
visit us today. e 

® 

We really get around ••• for you! 

Fredericks Flowtn 
14 Roberts St. . 

Fai,ro,ND 
~1127 

BOBWELCH 
HEADEAST 
- JAY FERQUSON 

WEST FARGO FAIRGROUNDS 
SUNDAY, MAY28-1:00RM. 

... MAAC"'-N.D, 
MUelC ~TY 
.. ll()OAD ... AI) 

J,.,..STQWN, N.D. 
fll•COAP MCOAOe 

MIHOT, N.O. 
.. IIC()fl() ... AD 

OICKtN90N,N.D ...,..,~ . 
WILL• TON, N.O. 

Hl!AOOUAIIT•"8 
QIIIIANO l'ONIS,N..0 

n -
...,_T TAPae ,.....,._ ........ ......... ..._ 

CCVILa uutl!,N-0. ..,... .. ....., ..._,. ........ ............ 

TICKETS $8,00 
C..TAOIT\.Akl:.9 

"""'°""°" ALEXANDFIIA 
90..000 SHOP ......... 
STU,EOONll 
NATUR41. MUStC 

A NADaEN.S.D, 
IJTllillllOTOWN -MOTHPl'a~ ...,.........., 
T .. M ...... ...., . ~·AaCONJB 
~IT•8 

IHT_,....11C)lr,6jU. M UA ., ....,.., 
OT. CLOUD 

8Tlll'tb)~ 

/ 

WAHPIET\JN,N.D • 
MUSIC CITY _....., 
S Tl!A•O OHII 

--aAOOKIN0, 8 .0. 
IIOl.ND STATION, 

WA~~~'!°' I[· 
"'-'-"'" ,,..., 
"""""9TO< ..,.,. ... 
WlNNIPe.Q, MANnt:alt. 

AU. A10 TOCaT OUTLST9 
8elO M..L Mo\M.. ON)afll9 fl) : .... _,...,,.,.. 

RO. aox ... 

_ ....__ 
-

SUMMER JOBS ,.. 

$1 SO· $200 PER WEEK 

MAY 8th & MAY· ·9th 

MONDAY, MAY 8th . 
(12:30, 1 :30, 2:30, 3_:30) 

TUESDAY MAY 9th 
(11 :00, 12:30, 2:00) ~ 

APPlY. IN PERSON~--
_ROUGHRIDER ROOM. - STUDENT UNION 

(SECOND FLOOR) 

' 
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STEREO SALE 
Guaranteed Lowest prices! 

.------TDK-BL-~-WOIIT,....,.,...:00,..,..., THR,.;;.;.:U~MA;;.;.Y~1;..;.0_ ........ ===~-, 
to. This is TOKs· best 

I@ " · ifs the best tape avait-~ I i •-· Some poeple say 

. -·-.·& ~~ric~~u~~ 
Case ol 10. 

C..ol10 ::« $26.00 
CAR STEREO Mfrs "Down & 
(INSTALLATION AVAILABLE) List Dirty" 
C,aig T-180 Powe,play ...... S1'9 S !18 
Jenoen 6119 C<>ax, PR .... .. S 74 S 31 
Je119en 6x9 Tri-ax ........... $120 S 51 
Magnum 6119 3-way ........ $120 S 59 
lnter,ox 6119 3-way , ....... $120 S 49 
Craig T-100 .............. $ 90 S 59 
- KP-500 ··5<1penuner·· $189 1136 
- KP-8005 ··~uner·· S219 115• 
Ctsion826 .......... .. S 70 S 49 
Craig S-200 8 Tr, FM ....... $130 S 119 
Clarion SK-99 PR ... . ....... $120 S IO 

TURNTABLES 
. Piooeef Pl-1150 , .. 

BIC 920 (complete) ... 
Garrard DO-75 .. 

. . $125 

.. $138 

.. $230 
BIC 960 .. 
Micro Seiki MB· 15 . 

. $262 
....... $150 

RECEIVERS 

s .. 
sn 
11311 
1151 
1105 

Piooeef SX-550 (20W) ...... $275 $1111 
Pioneer SX-950 (80W} . . ... $650 1395 
Pioneer SX-1250 (165W) .... S900 $495 
Technics 5270 (35W) ....... $280 S1tt 
Tecllnics 5760 (165W) ...... S800 1495 

SEPARATE AMPS 
Pioneer SA-950011 (80W} .... $450 1211 
Pioneer SA·7SOO (~SW) . .. $250 1169 
HK Citation 12D (Amp 6/JW) .. $340 Sitt 
Kenwood KA-7100 (60W) .... $350 1219 

SEPARATE TUNERS 
Pioneer TX-950011 S.00 1211 
Piooeef TX-850011 ....... : .. S300 Sitt 
HK Cttation 15 .............. $395 1231 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

- WE TAKE TRADES 

WATCH FOR 
OUR NEW STORE 
OPENING SOON IN 

' . J -., -
1 . 

CRAIG T-eoo -- ST£AE0 CAS
SETTE PU YER WITH AMIRI STER£0 
RADIO. This is Craig's best car uni1. 

~~~· ::« .. $119.00 
Mfrs ''Oown& 

SPEAKERS Ll81 Dirty" 
Technics SP-5000 . . . . $169 S !18 
Technica SP-7000 ......... $4\9 S249 
- HPM 100 .......... S300 11N 
- HPM 60 ... ... , .... S225 11411 
BIC Formula 7 . . . .. $450 1247 
Uftralinear 100 3 way 12· .. .. $129 S 15 
~ne• 260 (15·· disco) .. S269 1189 
RTR 280 (Dem,fs) . . . . . . . . S.00 S216 
EPI 250 . . . . . . . .. S250 1144 
EP1100V ..•............. $109 S 74 

TAPE DECKS 
TeacA-103 ... $250 $117 
Teac A-107 . . . ......... $289 1214 
- CT·F9191 ......... $475 9338 
-CT·F8282 .......... $425 12111 

REEL-TO.REEL DECKS 
P..- RT-707 .......... S 575 1495 
Alea GX4000 . . . . . . . ... S 385 1211 

ACCESSORIES 
Ma>e1 UOXUI C90 C--10 ... S 78 S 44 
TDK D-C90 (Case 10) ....... S 26 S 19 

CLOSEOUTS 
P- SX-850 (65) ........ $550 12911 
JVC JR·S200 (35W) . . ...... S300 1191 
JVC JR·S30011 w/ eq (SOW) .. $430 12M 
JVC JR·S40011 w/ eq (85W) .. $550 1379 
JVC JR-S60011 w/ eq (120W) . $660 $486 

~-SANYO~W~~OCK~-
SOME QUANTITIES LMTED 

MOORHEAD! Do,,,ntavvnFarg:,, , . ~ 
OPEN MON. 6 THURS. TILL 9 P.M. ,z~ N&oadway. MID'II Pl 

'FREE Wine Offer -
We wouid like to ·introduce YO\J to the 

inest dining experience in the Fargo
Moorhead area~ Come out next week for 
dinner with a friend. We'll buy you each 
a glass of wine to enhance your meal'. 

I 

Viking Oaks 
I .......... ,. 

11th Street and 18th Ave. N., Moorhead 233-8558 r~----------~--~-----~--~-, 
I Good for two gl~sses of wine when · 1 
1 dinner . is ordered for two. Offer good 1 
I Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., May 8 - 11 · 1 
1 For reservations cal I 233-8558. 1 
I I 
I f · COUPON REQUIRED I . I L--------~----------~---~--

Commencement plans ready 
contact College Marshal 

1978 Commencement plans 
are now complete and all 
degree candidates should con
tact their College Marshal if 
they have any questions con
cerning any aspect of the 
events for graduation. These 
College Marshals are as 
follows: 
Agriculture P.A. Nystuen 
Engineering and Architecture 
E.G. Anderson 
Home Economics Emily 
Reynolds 
Humanities and Social Scien
ces Roy Johnson 
Pharmacy Gordon Strom.men 
Science and Mathematics 
Donald Galitz 
University Studies H.J. 
Klosterman 
All Graduate Candidates 
Clayton Haugse 

Attendance at the Bac
calaureate Service and the 
Commencement. exercises is 
requested of all spring term 
degree candidates and can
didates should notify their 
Marshal of their intentions 
regarding attendance at these 
two events. 

Caps and gowns for all can
didates will be available at 
the Varsity Mart beginning 

Thursday, May 18, and 
should contact the Varsity 
Mart earlier if possible to 
make arrangements for rental 
of their hood which is not in
cluded in the diploma fee. 
Commencement exercises will 
be held at 9 a.m., Friday, May 
26, in the New Field House 
and will include all degree 
candidates. Guest seating at 

. Commencement is unreser-
ved. 

Baccalaureate will be held 
at the New Field House at 
4:30 p.m., Thursday, May 25, 
with all seats unreserved. 

Graduation apnouncements 
may be obtained at the 
Registrar's Office by degree 
candidates anytime prior to 
May 26. 

Commencement will be an 
unofficial ceremony . with 
diploma inserts mailed to all 
successful I candidates 
following the exercises. 

B.B. Brandrud, Registrar 

Sinkler Optical 
I 

Northport Shopping Center 
-Southside Shopping Center 

10228St. S. MHD 
PRESCRIPTIONS & REPAIRS 

NO RESPECT FOR THE LAW! 
"Smokey and the Bandit" 

Eve. 7:15-9:15 
Sunday Mal 2:00 PG 

1978 
GLC 

Walter Mat~u. Glenda Jackson 
"HOUSE CALLS" 

EVE. 7:00 a 9:00 
SAT.2:15 
SUNDAY 1:Q0.3:00 

44 HWY 35 CITY 
EPA rating with optional 5-speed transmission. - , 

• 

$95.07 ·$499.00 
per month plus llcelJM and tax . down 

S4l9 Is total down payment. $95.07 la total monthly payment for ' 
42 months Including all lntereat. Total deferred payment (ln
cludlng SU2.94 finance charge at an annual percentage rate of 
11.03%) la $4491.94. 

OVERVOLD's· 
"Where the Action Is" 
2302 S. Unhwslty Dr., Fa,go, ND 

Phone293-321t 
OPEN: I AM-I PM Mon.•Fra. and Saturdays 

Short 
Sport 
The times for events 0 

IM Superstars compet 
have been set for Sa 
and Sunday as follows: 
Saturday 

10 a.m.-BB free throw. 
Field House 

11 a.m.-Football-Da 
Field 

1 p.m.-Swimming-
Field House Pool 

2 p.m.-Weight 
upstairs · weight room 
Field House · 

3 p.m.-Tennis-courts 
of New Field House 
Sunday 

12 p.m.-half mile run o 
outdoor track complex 

1 p.m.-obstacle cour 
SU outdoor track compl 

Volunteers are need 
timers, for info. call 237-7 

- Entries are being take 
the IM men's and wo 
track meet on May 1 
Room 107 of the New 
House. Events featur 
the 60-yard low hurdles, 
meter dash, 400, 800 
1600 meter runs, shot 
high· jump and long j 
Entrants may sign up fo 
of the eight events and 
sity athletes are not eli 
to compete. Entry dea · 
at 4 p.m. May 11 in Roo 
of the New Field House. 

***** 
·The SU Soccer Club 

ticipated in an invitat 
tournament at UNO 
weekend and ended up 
ning one and losing 
games. 

Saturday the Bison wo 
forfeit over Concordia 
lost to Mankato State 
Sunday's game ended up 
St. Cloud State clubbin 
7-0. 

A total of eight teams 
· to play in the tournament 
Concordia never showed. 
UND, MSU, U of M·D 
Mankato State, St. C 
State and the Grand F 
Air Force Base 
represented. 

SU plays GF AFB at 2 
on Sun., May 7 at Dae 
Field On Sat., May 13 
Bison will try to avenge. 
loss to St. Cloud State 
Cloud 

***** 
The UTIGAF's won 

coed innertube water 
championship from 
year's champs, the AC 
Club. 

for your 
very 

Sp(!clal 

wedding Invitation 
personalized 

tliank you notes 
handcrafted 14K 

gold wedding ban 



House Calls 

"Housecall" is an unusual 
e story that is as funny as 

· is touching. The combined 
talents of Walter Matthau, 
Jenda Jackson, Art Carney 

Richard Benjamin seem 
· ely elements for a 

mance, but the combination 
works well 
Walter Matthau portrays a 
geon widower with 

'chard Benjamin as his co
orker. Art Carney is the 
· g and senile hospital ad-
. 'strator with whom Mat· 
u and Benjamin are con
tly at odds due to Car

y's incompet.ence. Glenda 
ackson ent.ers the story as a 
tient suffering from the af

of Camey's "treatment" 
a broken jaw. 

The recent death of Mat
lhau's wife gives him a new 
portunity t.o · exercise the 

rights of bachelorhood. 
~prisingly ~ with all the good 

ks of a cocker spaniel, 
tthau makes a credible 

tic lead in this movie. 
He -ends up with more 

utiful k°:118 women than 
can 181ldle. When he 
es Jackson from the 

practicing Carney, he 
·scovers a charming but 

Chamber 
ncert . 

onday 
A chamber music concert 
Y student performing groups 

from SU and varied chamber 
embles will be presented 

1t 8:15 p.m. Monday, in 
Festival Hall. . 
The concert is being coor

dinated by Robert Groves, 
18Sistant professor of music. 
Performing groups will be a 

~-,ind trio, quartet and 
quintet, coached by Groves; a 
clarinet quart.et, directed by 

Y Johnson,- associate 
jlfOfessor of music, and a 
Stepss quint.et, coached by· 

hen Dimmick, music in
structor. 
Selections will range from 
oque to contemporary. · 

The concert is -open to the , 
i-iblic at n~ charge. 

DR. HARLANGEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTI 
CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

P 293-1 71 
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Music students combine talent 
lflovie • · for pop concert on May 1 o· riev 18W vocalists and instrumen- "Our Love is Here to Stay... tenor, will sing four selections I I talists will combine talents in Also performing will be the from Broadway shows. Pear

a program of light, popular SU Bell Ringers, a group son also will perform as a 
music for the SU Pops Con- comprised of 10 students, all soloist. 
cert at 8:15. p.m.. Wednesday music majors or minors. Pianist Arinette Lindaas, a 
in Festival Hall Joseph Staples, West freshman music major from 

Tickets are $1 for adults Fargo, bass baritone, will Mayville, N.D., will play an 
' and 50 cents for SU students. play two selections from original composition, "Reflec-

older woman than the birds Proceeds from the concert "South Pacific." tions." 
he's been chasing. Their ·will be used for the SU Music A brass quintet comprised Three members of the Con· 
relationship evolves to a Building Fund, according to of Gary Dehlin, Mandan;"Rex cert Choir, Melissa Myers, 
warm and tender love until Dr. Edwin Fiss~r, chair- Wad~ham, Bismarck; \\'.'estminister,. Calif:, Barry 
Jackson suspects Matthau of man of the Music Depart- Steve Ecklund, Jamestowni. Lien, Barnesville, Mmn., and 
consorting with a recent ment. ' Brian Opdahl, Litchville, ana Rick Schmidt, Lignite, N.D., 
widow. Her revenge provides The program will feature Larry Wankel, Hillsboro, will will sing selections including 
some of the funniest scenes in the 65-member Concert Band play three movements from a number composed by Lien. 
the movies. A~--one point s~e the Madrigal Singers and "Musi~ Hall Suite" by A seven-~ember tr~~bone 
takes Matthau s clothes while other student soloists and Horowitz. ensemble will play Bosco 
he's in the shower and freezes performing groups selected _Mary Kay Pearson, Rose~" and "I've Bee!! 
them. He can't find them but by auditions. Bismarck, soprano, and Working on the Trombone 
has to get to the hospital. His Among selections played Joseph Testa, Berlin, N.J., by.Tommy Pederson. 
solution is hilarious. · by the Concert Band directed 

An impending lawsuit due by Orville Eidem, SU band 
to an inexcusable dealth of a director, will be "American 
patient provides conflict Salute" by Morton Gould and 
around which this story "It's A Small World" by 
humoroosly revolves. "House- Warren Barker. 
call" proves that love stories Directed . by Fissinger, the 
need not be confined to the Madrigal Singers have selec
young and beautiful to be ted "Fools Rush In," "Send 
convincing. in the Clowns," "But 

Beautiful," "Skylark" and 

High Flying Music RevieW 
·on Sunday is free for all · _ 
by Bob Muhs 

The 2nd Annual High 
Flying Music Review will 
take place Sunday, May 7, on 
the green east of the Union at 
SU. This three hour outdoor' 
concert is free to everyone 
and will start at 2:00 pm. 

This year's bands include 
"Asleep at the Wheel,'' 
"Mission Mountain Wood 
Band," the "Buffalo Chip
kickers,'' and ''Sour Mash.'' 

''Asleep at the · Wheel" 
specializes in an old, nearly 

-forgotten . style of music, 
western swing, popularized 
like never before. The band 
has become the purveyors of 
the somewhat rare, but much 
beloved music. · 

"Mission Mountain Wood 
Band," from Montana, plays 
a type of music that's guaran
teec:Ytostit up a youthful crown, combining bluegrass, 
rock ·influences and in
struments into a- steamy 
brew. 

....... ,.. ........ .., . 

...... ,_body ........ ..... .......,.....,. ............ 

-' -> 

!Iffl BUJOlO ·MIDWl OOUGW> ~ 
1 'Sun. 1:00 S.1IO 5:00 

Pure and simple, the "Buf
falo Chipkickers" play 
bluegrass. "Orange Blossom 
Special" is sure to bring the 
crowd to a foot-stompin', 
hand-clappin' roar. "Sour 
Mash" comes along to add 
their bit of action to the show 
with great tunes, also. 

This year's _. High Flying 
Music Review shows signs of 
being every bit as gOQd if not 
better than last year's. Those 
who were there last time will 
attest to the fact that the af
t4µnoon is a fun-filled, rowdy, 
and exciting blast for all in
volved. The 2nd Annual 
Review is bound to be a good 
time. 

"For godly 10rrow worketh repentan
ce to salvation not to be repented of: 
but the sorrow of the world worketh 
death." 2 Corinthians 7:10 

GROUP, IN CONCERT 

MONDAY, MAY 22, 7:30PM 

FARGO CIVIC AUDITORIUN! 

TICKETS $4.00 AT 

CRO_$SROADS BOOK AND 

MOSIC, 631 BROADWAY, FARGO 

TI.CKETS $4.50 AT THE DOOR 
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Doug Hamllt~. left, and Kit Grove, writers of "Combenatlon." 

Local artists write . 
FMCT's new production 
by Vanessa Maclaren 

On May 11-14, the Fargo
Moorhead Community 
Theater will be presenting 
something new--not a new 
production of an old show OJt 

a new adaptation of a classic 
book, but an original musical: 
·"Combenation," by Kit 
Grove and Doug Hamilton. 

"Combenation'' began as a 
collection of songs written by 
Kit Grove, manager and co
owner of Audio Media. 
Although he had been 
working on the idea of a 
musical since high school, 
Grove felt he lacked enough 
background in drama to build 
a story around the music he 
had wi:itten, for that he turn
ed to Doug Hamilton. 

Grove came to know 
Hamilton (reporter and 
weekend anchorman for KX
JB-TV) in the line of duty
while ~amilton was doing 
voice-overs for advertisements 
by Audio Media. Hamilton 
was duly impressed with 
Grove's compositions and 
agreed to help. 

After two years of spending 
their mornings in 
collaboration, they found 
themselves with a musical 
fantasy. Then they began to 
look for someone willing to 
produce it. They didn't have 
to look far. FMCT snatched it 
up. 

"Combenation" is the story 
of Prince Benjamin of the 
kingdom of Combenation, 
who sets out alone to rescue 
his friends, who are trapped 
by the terrible Combeast-a 
predicament into which Ben
jamin had led them. His ef
fc:rts to live up to his royal 
bJood only lead the group into 
greater peril. Fortunately, 
Combenation is a fantasy 
kingdom, so there is a good 
chance of a happy ending. 

Doug Hamilton is directing 
the FMCT production, with 
Dave Friend of KFME 
designing the set and lighting 
and FMCT's Dean Mogle 
designing the costumes. 

Prince Benjamin will be 
portrayed by Stephen 
Melsted. His friends Sleeper, 
Sketch, and Handy will be 
played by Kelly Durem, 
Wayne Ramsey, and Michael 
J. Olsen. 

King Arnold is played by 
DeLayne Nassif, while Bob 
Alger is Mervyn-not only 
Benjamin's teacher and the 
head professor of the kingdom, 
but also the adoptive father of 
the trio trapped by the Com
beast. 

Grove and Hamilton take 
the most fantastical charac
ters. Hamilton is the Beast it
self, while Grove is Teddy 
Tome, a talking book. 

Wayne McKibbin is the 
minstrel who opens the show. 

When fitting a live or
chestra into the Emma K. 
Herbst Playhouse proved im
practical, Hamilton and 
Gro:ve opted for a four-track 
recording to back up the 
singers and retained only a 
few individual instrumen
talists who could be on stage. 
With an album of the show 
already out, putting the tape 
together was not difficult. 
The orchestral arrangments 
were done by Michael 
Siggerud. 

Ticket sales for the opening 
and closing performances are 
being handled somewhat dif
ferently. Opening night 
tickets are being sold by the 
Arthritis Foundation (232· 
6282) and closing night 
tickets can be purchased from 
students of Fargo South 
High. Prices are $4.00 for 
adults and $3.00 for students 
and senior citizens. 

Com riledia: an old style of theater 
being brought back to life 
by Glen Berman neapolis Park Board and lost What this commedia 

The Commedia Del Arte is $1,000 that year as they did semble did cijfferent fr 
alive and well in Fargo, North again the following year. The others was to take what i 
Dakota. This unique form of losses came out of the pockets scripts were writtr-,, a 
theater was presented at SU of the ensemble's members. ~hearse them as writ 
by Commedia '78 Wednesday :·we dis~guish betw~n Then in performance, t 
and Thursday as part of being professionals monetarily company freely improvis 
Spring Blast. and from being involved in within the structure of t 

Commedia is the name your work,'' McLain said play. 
given to the improvisational "This is the first year we Wednesday evening th 
theater of farcic comedy that ~e money." performed "The Marria 
flourished during the Italian The company travels by Proposal" by Chekhov whi 
Renaissance, according to bus and camps out while on was written in "the 1890s. T 
Christopher Fisher, mana~ the road to save on the expen- was an excursion by the 
director of the company. ses of lodging and food. The semble as they applied co 
"Bands of actors formed back of the bus is filled with media techniques to a 
companies and stayed as much costumes and ferent type of work. 
together for generations scenery as they could jam in. Thurdsay's presentati 
travelling throughout Italy," The reason Commedia Del "The Astrologer," was . 
Fisher said. Arte disappeared as a theater ten with the ensemble in 

"Most commedia groups form is that almost no scripts by Nelson King, 
were families," added Jason were ever written. The com- manager for the company. 
McLain, artistic director and panies would take a small The Commedia '78 perf 
founder of the company. "A scenario which is a very basic mances at SU were the first 
stock role was performed by sketch and the actors would 100_ to be done by the co 
one person his entire life and fill in all of the dialogue, pany this season. The co 
a young person was trained playing off each other's im- pany would like to perfo 
into the role to take it over." provisation. year-round in the fut 

This was the first style of 
theater where female roles 
were played by females and it 
became the foundation for 
comedy in Western 
Civilization, according to 
Fisher. 

The ensemble consists of 12 , 
performers and eight other 
technical persons and is based 
at Minneapolis' Loring Park 
where they perform during 
June and August. The rest of 
their season, which this year 
runs from May until mid
October, is spent on tour 
around the upper-Midwest 
area. 

McLain formed the com
pany as an offshoot of the 
Shakespeare in the Streets 
ensemble that performed in 
the Midwest for eight years 
before folding in 197 4. 

"We tried to take their 
place ... playing on the ground 
_ and walking among the 
audience," McLain said. "We 
use the entirety of the 
surroundings where we are 
performing, not denying the 

·fact that we are where we 
are." 

Friday 
The Radio Rangers, a group 

of musicians entranced with 
western swing music, join 
Maury Bernstein on the 
second of two programs about 
the revival of interest in 
swing as KDSU-FM, Stereo 
92, presents "Folkmusic and 
Bernstein" at 7 p.m. The 
program was incorrectly 
scheduled in Arts File for 
yesterday. 
Saturday 

An opera ~orkshop, "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor," 
scheduled for today at SU has 
been canceled because of 
illness among cast members, 
according to Dr. Robert 
Olson, director of the produc
tion. 

••• "Commedia Del Arte was 
the greatest time for theater The first program in the 
and actors but noone has been series "Toscanini, the Man 
able to recapture it although Behind the Legend" will be 
it's been tried," McLain said. offered weekly on "The KD
"We know of no other Com- SU Saturday Concert Hall." 
media group that has The Program will feature Ar
prospered because everybody turo Toscanini and the NBC 
has tried to jump in right Symphony Orchestra in 
where these performers left recordings made between 
off ... and it took them cen- 1937 and 1964, readings of 
t · to d el '' one d his cm-espondenre made unes ev op. ailabl b hi Wal Financially speaking, av ~ . y s son, ter, 
Commedia '78 hasn't - and reIIllDlscences by many of 
prospered much either during the maestro's friends and 
their three years of existence. associates. ••• Their first year they had a 
small State Arts Board grant 
and incurred almost no ex

Concentus Musicus, a 
Renaissance performing 
company will perform at 7 :30 
in the Ballroom of Memorial 
Union. 

penses. 
Their second year they had 

a small contact with the Min-

LAMPUTE 
LOUNGE 

Featurin2 ..• 

1:30 to 12:45 

HOLIDAY MALL 
MOORHEAD. MINN. 

"TRANSIT" 
May 8-13 

file 
Sunday 

The SU Concert Cho' 
home concert will be pres 
ted at 1:30 p.m. by KDS 
FM, Stereo 92. The cone 
musical literature ran · 
from 16th century to conte 

. porary choral works 
recorded March 21 in Festi 
Hall. The home conce 
which presented the 19 
tour program, also featur 
performance by the 19-vo 
Madrigal Singers. Host 
"Sunday Serenade" is K 
SU's John Tilton. 

••• 
The High Flying Mu 

Review will hold its ann 
outdoor concert at 2:00 on t 
mall. Featured bands will 
elude, Asleep at the Wh 
Mission Mountain W 
band, Buffalo Chipkick 
and Sour Mash. 
Monday 

East meets West on 
next "International Cone 
Hall," at 1:36 p.m. on KDS 
FM, Stereo 92. A look at c 
cert life in Eastern Eur 
with a program given by 
Berlin National Orchest 
Alexander Dmitieve cond 
ting, the concert will incl. 
music from the Soviet Uru 
East Germany, Rumania a 
tsarist Russia. 

• . . . . . . . . . . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • . . . . 

. .......................... . 
BUY ONE 
DONUT 

GET YOUR 
COFFEE 

FREE 
With this coupon 

1102 1 N., 293-9240 ~ 
2113 13 Ave. S., 2Bll-211 

FARGO 
1004Maln,~ 

MOORHEAD 

i. I•"•••• e • • • e ee e • e • • • • ~-••• 
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SU men's track team places_ 
high at the Drake Relays 
byMikeJones and 1600 meter runs. Jeff 

The SU men's track team 
participated in the Drake 
Relays at Des Moines, Iowa, 
April 27-29 and came away 
with first - place in the dis
tance medley relay. 

Entered in the meet were 
over 100 schools from 
throughout the nation in-
cluding teams from 
Oklahoma State, Texas 
A&M, Eastern Illinois and 
last year's Division II champs, 
the -University of California
Irvine. 

The distance medley relay 
consists of four separate 
distances: the 400 meter 
dash, 800 meter, 1200 meter 

Kellerman blazed a :4 7 flat in 
the 1200 and Mike Hollmann 
anchored with a spectacular 
4:02 in the 1600. 

The 800 meter relay took 
sixth with a 1:29 clocking. 
Ron Joseph, Tom Skaar, Greg 
Gavitt and Custer Huseby 
were the foursome in that 
relay. 

Rick Peterson, a sophomore 
from Mound, Minn., ran the 
marathon in two · hours, 37 
minutes and 40 seconds to 
place 36th out of more than 
1,000 entrants. 

Mike Hollmann is second in 
the nation with a 3:48 
clocking in the 1500 meter 
run. His time is equivalent to 

Three Fargo golf cour,ses 
to open this month 
by Joy'Melby Prariewood, the new 

a4:04 mile. 
Darrell Anderson set a 

school record with a time of 
9: 14 in the steeplechase 
against St. Cloud State April 
25. He leads the conference 
and is ranked sixth nationally 
with that mark. 

Others who qualified for the 
NCAA Division II nationals 
are Bacon and Paal in the 
1500 meter run. They have 
both run 4: 11 in the mile in
doors. Huseby has qualified 
in the pole vault and Skaar in 
the 110 meter high hurdles. 

Clem Clooten unleashed a 
toss of 161' in the Jamestown 
Relays April 29 for a first 
place and qualified Division 
II nationals. 

The Bison mile relay team, 
John Holt in the decathalon, 
Ken Ellet in the shot put and 
Joseph in the 100 meter dash 
are very close to qualifying 
also. 

---··-· 
Fargo's golf course superin- 

tendent, Vernon Hanson says 
he hopes to see all three golf 
courses open in May. 

executive golf course located 
south of La Belles on 13th 
Ave., will be opening May 15. 

Craig Shepard and Brian 
Campbell have both flirted 
with the qualifying height of 
6' 8" in the high jump. 

Lindholm and Oscar Swanson of MSU, International College Union 
sball champions . (Photo by Bob Finucane) 

"It is a sporty little golf 
course,'' Hanson said .. The next meet for the Bison 

is the Howard Wood Relays 
at Sioux Falls on May 5 and 
6 . wo MSU students win ,, Edgewood and El Zagel, 

both located on the northside, 
were both hit by the flood 
waters of the Red River. 

The first year the grass 
may be a little weak in areas, 

. but by next year it should ,be 
growing fine,'' he said. mateur foosball tournament Damages to the two courses 

will be relatively small 
because the grass is still in a 
dormant stage,'' Hanson 
said. 

The past few years the north
side . golf courses have 
received a considerable 
amount of heavy use by the 
public but Hanson feels that 
Prariewood will not take 
away from much of this traf -
fie. This is because Edgewood 
is an established course and 
an 18 hole course offers more 
competition. Prariewood is a 
nine hole course. 

Robert W. Finucane 

Jim Lindholm and Oscar 
anson, two MSU students, 
the 1978 Association of 

llege Union International 
teur table soccer cham-

·ons. , 
They beat out the Univer
'ty of Wisconsin at 
ilwaukee, and 16 other 
llege teams in double 
· 'nation tournament to 
e the ACUI title. • 

Llndholm and Swanson first 
d to win at the local level 

tMSU. 
The next step was to go to 
e regional tournament in 
ankato to compete with 
bout 30 other Minnesota 

ms. 
"This was the tougllest 

of the competition, as I 
lieve Minnesota table soc

players are some of the 
t in the United States," 
anson said. 
Following their win at the 
gional level, the regional 
~UI office paid their round 
P plane fare and stay at the 
arriott Hotel in Rochester, · 
.Y., where the national 
urnament was held 
Swanson, the front-man (of
sive), and Lindholm, the 
ck-man (defensive) each 

on a trophy, a plaque and a 
. ~O scholarship bond in ad
t1on to their team trophy. 
Swanson and Lindholm also 
lnpeted in the city's pro-am 
lil'nament, where each 

teur was teamed up with 
Professional. 

1.~either of their prO:am 
'<:!tills placed. The - national 
~ament, they said, was 
~Yed on"Toumament Soccer" 
hies. Although most 
fessional and " amateur 

ents are played on 
e "Tournament Soccer" 
bble, not all table soccer 
les are the same. 

In addition to tables 
ufactured in the United 

~tes, there are tables froin 
aiwan, France, Italy, and 

West Germany with names 
like "Tournament Soccer," 
"Dynamo," "Champion," and 
"Deutschmeister." 

Lindholm and Swanson 
prefer the "Tournament Soc
cer'' over all the others 
because they are used more in 
professional and amateur 
tournaments. 

"Different tables cause dif · 
ferent styles, Swanson said. 
As different models are distri
buted to various parts of the 
country this has a direct ef · 
feet on styles throughout .the 
country." 

Lindholm added, "Some 
tables have wider goals than 
others, with some even 
having adjustable goals. Also 
different models have dif
ferent types of grips, plastic 
men, rods and some are dif · 
ferent heights from the 
floor." 

Both players said the game 
is definitely a game of the 
front-man, with the back-man 
being used more for "set-ups" 
(sending the ball to the front-. 
man for a shot) and blocking 
goals. . 

"You can have a poor back
man and still win if the front
man is exceptionally talen· 
ted," Swanson said. 

He roughly estimated the 
damages to be , thousands of 
dollars. This is a sinall frac
tion compared to the damage 
done in 1975 when the Red 
flooded the courses in late 
spring. 

ArrlJir's Jlurr 
"Always More for Your Money" 

,· 
HIGHWAY 10 DILWORTH, MINN . 

Wrangler Brand _ 
14 oz Blue JeansS16.95 value . Sl 1.88 
Long Sleeved Knits $7.98 va1ue 4.98 

I 

Bright Colored 
Painters Pants S 12. 95 va1ue S 8.95 
Bib Overalls $16.95 va1ue 12.95 
Hooded 5weatshirtsS12.88 va1ue 9.88 

~ 2 pc. Jogger Suits $24.95 va1ue 18. 95 

STARTS TODAY 

WOODY ALLEN 
DIANE KEATON 

ANNIE 
HALL 

""'7:00-
, 9:00 

STARTS TODAY 

ah ... 
the simple 
pleasures! 

FOR 
ADULTS 

ONLY 

Lindholm added, "It's a 
game of accuracy and not 
necessarily speed.'' 

Despite, or perhaps because 

~ SPECTRUM 
':::, 
0:: .,_ 

SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM ---1 
of, the -skill involved, in 
playing a good game of 
tablesoccer, the past time's 
popularity is beginning to 
fade in other parts of the ~ 
country. :::, 

u w 
D.. ' 
Cl) . 

~ 
::> 
ai:: .,_ 

The student's voic.e - a fo"t'ce that can unite a'Tf,d express. If ·you 
want. the SPECTRUM mailed to you-send for your ·; 1978-79 sub
scription now. Makes a great graduation gift!!! 

NAME (PRINT)_~ ...... --....... -------------

ADDRESS- __________ "'!"'------------.--------
STATE _____ __,. _________ z,p -------

"But it's still gammg o:: 
popularity in Minnesota," .,_ 
probably because of the long ~ 
winters,'' said Swanso.n. a.. 
. Swanson said he wants to Cl) 

play in a professiona_l tour· 
nament in Minneapolis that 
offers a total prize of 
$100,000. That total prize in
cludes a first prize of a Cor· 
vette for each of the doubles ~ . Ent:Jo. 16 tDitA tJai,· c:ow,,on, to $PECTJ.lUM. MEMORIAL UNION, NDSU, FGa 1:iD I 

Cl>--~~·---..;-.... ---~---..... ---------------·----J. winner. 
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Bison Green defeat 
·Bison White 21 to 14 
by Steve Gonser 

· The Bison Green defeated 
the Bison White 21 to 14 in 
the annual Green and Gold 
spring game Saturday at 
Dacotah field, ending the 
Bison's spring practice. 

A draft was held to even 
out the teams and the Green 
was coached by Earl WiJJiams 
of WDA Y radio and assisted 
by Jim Adelson and Tom 
Erickson. 

H•d coach for the White 
was Terry Dean of WDA Y 
sports. Dean was assisted by 
Ed Kolpack and Dennis 
Doeden. 

The White started with the 
ball on their 35 yard line and 
kept control with runs by 
quarterback Mark Rudrud 
and passes by Rudrud to 
flanker Steve Sponberg. It 
was runningback Gordy 
$prattler who squeezed into 
the right comer of the end 
zone for the first score just 
three minutes into the gaine. 

The run scored seven points 
because field goals, kick offs 
or punts were not played. In
stead a team automatically 
scored seven points on a 
touchdown, and on a fourth 
down situation had the option 
of going for it or taking an 
automatic 35 yard punt. 

Mark Spera!, quarterback 
for the Green, hit flanker 
Mike McTague with a 25 yard 
pass midway into the first 
quarter to even the game at 7 -
7. With less than four 
minutes left in the first quar
ter, Spera! again threw for a 
touchdown when he connec
ted with tight end Scott Van
devoort on a 46 yard pass. 
The second quarter was 

scoreless leaving the Green 
up on the White 14-7 at half 
time. 

With five minutes left in 
the third quarter Spera! con
nected with McTague to 
bring the ball down to the 
'white's 13 yard line. The next 
play was a pass to sophomore 
tight end, Jim Kent, leaving 
the Green on the five yard 
line. Sophomore Bethel 
Parker ran through the center 
of the White defense for 
another seven points. 

With a 21-7 lead the Green 
held out until two minutes 
were left in the fourth quar
ter. Sprattler had three con
secutive runs to bring the 
White deep into Green 
territory. Running back Jim 
Baudry was stopped short on 
a four yard run on the one. 
yard line but after a second 
try with 41 seconds left 
Baudry added seven points 
for the White. 

The Green held onto the 
ball for the final seconds and 
a 21 to 14 victory. 

The Green-Gold game 
signals the end of spring 
practice for the Bison. Head 
coach Jim Wacker feels that · 
the 20 spring practices are the 
most important for three 
reasons. One reason is that 
next year's players are 
developed and decided upon. 
Secondly, the coaches can ex
periment with new ideas that 
they think of or hear about. 
They try these ideas out to 
see how they work and decide 
if they will use any of them 
for the next season. 

"As a coach you can ex
periment in the spring," 
Wacker said. The fall season 

INTRODUCING 

TRGII BEbll. 
Tacos, Tostadas, Enchiritos, Burritos, 

Burrito Supreme's, Frijoles, Bellbeefers 

A NEW APPROACH 
TO 

MEXICAN DINING 

practi~s are spent preparing 
for the upcoming games. The 
final reason for spring prac
tices is· that the coaches can 
as~s the personnel. _ 

'' After spring practices the 
first and second strings are 
picked for fall except for a few 
changes," he said. 

Wacker feels the Bison are 
weak in experience since they 
are losing 13 starting seniors, 

but "enthusiasm and good 
talent will make up for the 
inexperience.'' 

The Bison have three big 
openers in the fall '78 season 
against Northern . Arizona, 
Weber State and Montana 
State. 

Wacker feels that if they 
win two or all three of these 
games it will prove their 
strength for an excellent 

SU women place third 
at Wahpeton track meet _ 
by Wanda Zeller 220-yard dash. with Anne 

Kilian placing fourth:' Wolf 
· SU placed third behind took second in the 100-yard 
Northern State and Wah- dash followed by Lisa 
peton Science at the Wah- Bauduin in third. 
·peton Science Invitational SU had a strong showing in 
track meet April 26 with four the shotput with three women 
first-place finishes. placing. Renee Hatfield set a 

The team placed in 14 of 16 school and meet record with a 
events and showed good depth toss of 39 feet 101A inches for 
in the sprints, javelin and first place. Marsha Dahl took 
shotput. third and Kitty Lemm took 

In the 440-yard dash Karen fourth. 
Holmgren took first and Kathy Kappel placed 
Diann Fischer in third. second in the mile run. Her 

Cindy Wolf took first in the time of 5:34.7 was a school 
record. 

When you think - The 440-yard ~Y took 
· d second and set a school record 

of d1amon s- with a time of 52.1 seconds. 
think of Members of the relay team 

are Wolf, Holmgren, Fischer 
and Bauduin. 

Holmgren, Kappel, Kilian 
and Fischer combined to run 
the mile relay for a first place 

west Acres . • finish also. 
The only double winners 

were Becky Oberfoell and 
Barb Collins of Wahpeton 
Science. 

/ 

From 
150.00 

Oberfoell led the 880 and 
mile run while Collins took 
firsts in the 100-yard dash 
and long jump. 

The Bison end their regular 
season tomorrow at the North 
Dakota AIAW meet, which 
starts at 10 a.m. in 
Jamestown. Dickinson State 
College has won all eight 
NDAIAW titles. 

season next fall. 
"The players have ha 

great attitude in the sp · 
practices and we are proud 
the young men who su 
and will- carry on the Bi 
tradition," he said. 

Green 
White 

White-Sprattler 7 run 
Green- McTague 25 pass fr 
Spera! 
Green-- v andevoort 
fromSperal 
Green- Parker 5 run 
~bite- Baudry 1 run 

Bison-ign · 
standout 
wrestler 

SU head wrestling c 
Bucky Maughan annou~ 
the signing of Terry Mens 
Clarkfield, Minn., today 
national and conference 
ters of intent. 

Mensink, tagged 
Maughan as "one of th?, 
prospects in the country 
been compare4 to . fo 
Bison national cbamQ1ons 
Demaray, Bob Back.fund 
Brad Rheingans. 

''Terrry is a big, stro 
aggressive wrestler 
reminds me a lot of B 
Rheingans at the sam~ a 
said Maughan. R~emg 
who was a three-tune 
American at SU, is curre 
one of the top Greco-Rdo 
wrestlers in America an 
a member of the USA Ol 
pie team in 1976. · 

Mensink won ' the . 
nesota State championshi 
167 during-his junior year 
wasJ;he state runnerup at 
his senior season. He '!on 
Region 3 championships 
three District 11 titles d 
a career that saw him pO 
99-18·2 record. 



apt. Finley Hall, SU pro,essor, 
inishes in the Boston Marathon 
Capt. Finley L. Hall, num-
1 517 in a starting field of 

74 runners, ran in the 
ton Marathon, a 26 mile, 
yard footrace Monday, 

· 17, in Boston, Mass. 
Hall, assistant professor of 
··tary science at SU, 
· hed the course in two 
s and 53 minutes, his 
nal best time in a 
thon. 

. Finley Hall . 

The Boston Marathon is a 
event that attracts men 
women runners from the 

Id over in all walks of life 
of all ages. 

Only 15 men ran the first 
~n ~arathon and up un-
1965, there were only 250 
400 starters. Last year, 
0 men and women started 
race and this year there 
nearly 4,700. This was 
82nd running of the 

ton Maratho~ 
Hall said he's been running 
athons for about a year 
really got interested in 

m while at Infantry Of
s' Advanced Course at 
Benning, Ga. 

As for training, Hall said he 

clasil8S' 
FOR SALE 

Sale: 1975 Ford Ellte. Low 
ge, good condition, will deal. 
more details call 437-2001 

ng day, 437-4861 nights. 
3179 

Sale: Mobllehome at NDSU 
t Court. 232-8062 after 5:00. 

3157 

Sale Nlkkon 20 mm f/4 lens, 
!condition $190. caU 237-9509. 

3210 

Sale: PlonMr Pl-530 Turntable 
Shure Ml&-ED cartridge $195. 

1237:9509, 
3211 

1, RITER RENTALS: Electric 
·,,.anual. Lowest Prices in area. 

at A-1 Olson· Typewriter Co. 
First Ave. North, Fargo. 

2744 

Sale: Yuhlca FX-2 35mm 
ra with/flash & filter. Good 
ltion & still under warranty. 
.oo or beat offer. ca11 237-7865 
for Brad. Must sell. 

3209 

~le-10 SPNCI Bike. In good 
1t1on. Ask for Jeffrey phone 

9. 
3164 

ng a uaed Lesher Oboe (Elkhart, 
~ra) for half of orlglnal price. In 

ent condition. · Composition 
, silver-plated keys with four 
reeds. $200.00. Write or call 

~er Stephen: Cistercian Abbey 
·1Lsox 129, St. Norbert, Manitoba 

,Phone(204)269-3295 
3169 

runs to work every day and time of 2:10.13. He set the 
averages about 70 miles a record in 1975 and is the first ' 
week but, "didn't do anything American to ever win it twice. 
special to train for the Boston Born in Olive Hill, Ky.; Hall 
Marathon." adds, "we were raised all over 

Hall, 32, celebrated his birth- because we moved around a 
clay on March 27 by going lot while my father was in the 
out and running 32 miles: Navy." 

Qualifying times for the He attended high school in 
Boston Mar~thon are three Key West, Fla., but 
hours for men under 40 and graduated from a navy 
three hours, 30 minutes for military high school in Sicily. 
men over 40 and women. After spending three years 

Hall ran his qualifying time at the University of Kentucky 
at.the All-American Marathon in Lexington, Hall was drafted 
Nov. 16, 1977, in Fayetteville, by the Army in 1968. 
N.C. . While in the Anny, he 

''The Boston is not the kind graduated from the Univer
of race to run a really good sity of Puget Sound, Tacoma, 
time in, Hall said, because it's Wash., with a degree in 
hard to concentrate with so business- management and 
many runners and 300,000 to · received his officer's com-
400,000 spectators all along mission from Officer's Can-
the course... didate School. 

Hall entered the marathon Besides running, Hall does 
with the goal of running well a lot of mountain- climbing 
enough to be invited to return which he took up four years 
again ne~t year. ago while stationed at Ft .. 

''I felt quite calm before the Lewis, Wash. 
race and. didn't let the He has scaled Mt. Ranier 
pressure get on me too much, several times and would like 
Hall said. I just ~o out and to guide the MS III cadets 
run my own thing. ' from SU up it while at sum-

Breakfast meal for Hall mer camp in Ft. Lewis. . 
before the noon race was Downhill skiing is Hall's 
"whole wheat French toast, a favorite winter sport and he is 
banana, two large glasses of also interested in scuba 
tomato juice and a quart of diving. ' 
punch." Married in 1968, Hall and 

Hall plans to continue run- his wife Nancy have two girls
ning marathons and says he -Christy, four and Angie, one
may train more seriously for a and a half. 
South Dakota marathon in 
November. He would like to 
organize an SU ROTC team 
of five men to run in 
marathons around the coun
try. 

A marathon itself received 
its name in allusion to the 
Greek runner who went the 
distance from Marathon to 
Athens :with news of the 
Athenian victory over the 
Persians. 

Bill Rodgers of BQston won 
the Boston Marathon with a 

For Sale Glrls 3 spd bike with 
basket $30. Phone 232-6211, 

3170 

· For Sale: 14 x 75 .3-Bedroom 
Blairhouse. Appliances, carpeting, 
drapes, air-conditioner, & washer, 
dryer included. Located at Lot 43 
West Court, NDSU. Asking $7,800. 
call 280-1467 after 5:00 pm. 

2976 

For Sale: 1971, 14 x 70 Moblle 
home 3 bedroom, 1 'h bath, utility 
shed included, negotiable, 282-0749 
after5:00. 

3255 

WANTED 

Summer Jobs· 150-200/wk. Monday, 
May 8th, 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, ~:30 
Tuesday, May 9th 11:00 am, 12.30, 
2:00. Apply In person Roughrider 
Room (Union). 

3230 

Don't Be Afraid To ChNr·Blson 
football cheerieadlng tryouts l'hurs., 
May 11th 7:00 pm. Practice sessions 
May 7, 8, g 7 to 9 pm.-AII at NWFH 
Wrestling Room~ 

3222 

Wanted: Young Lady to work in Golf 
Course Pro-Shop and bar. Must be 
21 Contact Mike Funouits, Golf 
professional, Maple River Golf Club. 
282-5415. • 

3224 

Wanted: Holdlng Auditions for 
female singer and Instrumentalist 
for local Holiday Inn/Lounge Band. 
Totally established business for 2'h 
years. Some travel. call Steve 293-
0623 or Rick 498-?541. 3148 

CounNlors Wanted 1978-79 Con
centrated Approach Program peer 
counselors wanted. Pick up your 
application in S.E. 212-A, or see 
Howard Peet. Apply now! 3096 

Diamonds 
andsilk ... 

the langu·age · 
of.:lovec 

. PrlnceH dlemonda,- :4merlca·• 
moat be.l\ltlful diamond rln11. -
Reglatafecl for quality and lnau'9d 
for Alety. ·. . · 

-NEUBA.RTH'S 
JE.·JntBY 
MOORHWJ 

CENTER,MALL~ 

SPECTRUM 
MAY 5, 1978 15 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

IF YOU THl'NK ,, 

THREE 

LAYERS OF 
RICH HOT 
FUDGE, 
DAIRY 
QUEEN, 
SOFT SERVE 
AND· 
SPANISH 
PEANUTS 
SOUNDS 
DELICIOUS
LY EX· 
TRAVAGENT
Well, you'r.e 
RIGHT! 

So Hurry Down 
TO the Dairy · 

Queen at 
402 N. Univ. Drive 

Fora 
Spring Blast!! 
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SERVICES RENDERED 

Typing Thesis and dissertations by 
accurate, experienced typist. Angle 
O'Neill. 235-9468. 

3219 

Experienced Thesis Typist.call 
Nancy, 235-5274. 

3103 

Typing-Experienced. Term papers, 
professional resumes. 232-1530 
Evenings, weekends. 

3Q97 

FOR RENT 

Furnished Apt. for rent June-Aug. 
Close to NDSU. Female. 235-0435. 

3185 

WIii sublet fumlshed 1 bedroom 
apartment for summer. One block 
from NDSU. $160 per month. 
Utllltles paid, off street parking. 
Janet 293-1187. 

3173 

House for rent 3 bdrm with fur
niture. Near campus. Call Dash or 
Jeff 280-0890. 

3168 

Renaissance Music 

and 

Dance Ensembles 

Saturday 7:30 

Union Ballroom 
~ .. --.::.."...,,,,. 

Rooms for Nnl for summer. Kitchen 
facllltles, very close to campus. Call 
Tim at Kappa Psl-232-5520. 

. . 3204 

1·2 Bedroom apartment. June 1st. 
Unfurnished, Yl block from campus 
on University, New carpet, gargage, 
private entrance, main floor apart
ment $220. Phone 232-0934. 

3215 

Rooms for rent: summer housing at 
SAE house call 280-0341. 

3205 

Rentersl Need help? Call our 
professional counselers. New rental 
units daily! Rental housing direc
tory, phone 29:Hl190, 514Yl 1st Ave. 
N. Fargo. 2606 

1·2 Bedroom fumlahed apartment, 
basement Yl block from campus on 
University, new furnitur, off street 
parking, June 1st phone 232-0934, 

Efficiency to sub-NIii.June to Sept. 
8 blocks from campus. Call 232-0Bn 
after 11 pm or Barn to9am. 

3228 
For Rent: Coz, fumiihid apart!Tl!t.~~ 
near NDSU. Phone 232-9832. 

3192 

NDSU area: awallable now and June 
1. 1-2-3 bedroom furnished, unfur
nished house and apartments. Ideal 
for one or a arouo. 293-0588 before 
8:00 am or leave message. · 

31JL. 

LOST I FOUND 

Lost: Man's watch. Saturday 
4129118. Probably In crow's nest of 
union. Please call Nancy 282-6213 
or Lorraine 237-7035. 

3223 

Roommate wnted to share 
redecorated, centrally located apart
ment. Perfect for summer school 
student. Awallable ~on June 1. Call 
280-2798. Ask for Sandy. . 

3178 

Wanted female roommate $80 2 
blocks from NDSU 2 bdrm June 1 
237-9893 9r 237-7166. 

3218 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Big Rahjah Barn Dance coming up 
Thursday, May 18. Keep that date 
open! Girls:_ Watch for details of 
formation of RahJettes In next 
Tuesday's paper. Feel free to con
tact any RahJah or call Gerk 235-
5630 any time. 

3227 

Congratulations to "B.J.", Joe, 
3216 ROOMMATES WANTED Jeny, Ken, Daye, Jay and Lester for 

Girts: Looking for I~ rent summer drinking 32..gallons of strong Kool-

sleeping rooms $65.00. 

housing? Try your local 'aid (among other things) to become-
Buckingham Palace. Centrally Wanted: Male Christian Roommate what else-RahJahs. 

~ to Campus- Garage 
many need Items for faculty 
students-never lower prices-F 
and Saturday, May 5 and 6 g 
pm-UCM Center, 1239 12th 
Just eut of University Station 
Office. 

Garage Sale-many items 
students need-unbelleveable 
prices-Friday and Saturday 
and 6, 9 am- 5 pm-UMC Ct •er 
f2th-St. N, Just east of U111v' 
Station Post Office. 

Mothers helper for summer ii 
Must drive & swim. 282-3823. 

Wanted-1' Female Cake Jum 
pay-steak supper, beverages 
$$. Serious Inquiries only-280: 
Ask for Randy. 

Plain Foods Buying Club-N 
foods Smorgasbord-May 6, 4 
NDSU Luth . . Center. Adults. 
Seniors & chlldren-$1.00. 
prizes! located on campus across from the for next school year. One block from 3226 

Memorial union, all utllltles paid, campus $70/mo. utllltles Included. Bison Football Cheerleadlng 48 hours · of Ups 
kitchen facllltles, spacious llvlng Call Randy at 280-1095. 3180 tryouts Thurs. May 11th-NWFH Downa. •. Speech and Hearing 
room and basement. Free parking wrestling room-7:00 pm. Practice and Kappa Psi fraternity are 
$60.00.per month or $150 for sum- Roommate wanted, $60 plus sessions May 7,8, &9 from 7:00 to _soring a Teeter-Tot-Athon-Ma 
mer. Contact Duane Balsley, Theta utllltles for two bedroom apartment. 9:00 pm. &7. Kappa Psi House. 
Chi Fraternity, 237-5830. 232-2587. Leave message for Kar?~ · 3221 

~...,,,,. ... -~~ 1 ---: . --r-:~M~US::·M·A-P·R·E::TS 
___ ) SUPERSTARS ~ . 

1 COMPETITI?N I Jl!J;tl;~2 
~ .satu,dav 10 - 6 ~- 7 

· 7 THE Bf ST AMERICAN f ILM 
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I Tuesday, Ma~rg 
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